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Letter from NEVCA President, Bob McCahill
Greetings Northeast Vienna Resident,
NEVCA is approaching our 3rd decade of service to the citizens of NE Vienna. Back in April 1995
we had 140 members, and consistently maintained a level around 125 members. We currently have 82
dues paying households, 16 of which are up for renewal. I urge every home who receives this newsletter
to consider joining the association (still only $10), for a strong membership allows us to better pursue
your interests.
In 1995, NEVCA’s major focus was to prod the town to recognize that excessive speed and traffic
volume on our streets was a serious problem. We passed a resolution, the first of several that our
members have backed by majority voice vote at our meetings over the years. The result, in addition to
immediate remedies for Church Street NE, was a set of guidelines that the Transportation Safety
Commission developed for citizens to follow to bring specific concerns to the town and hear citizens’
complaints, measure the perceived problem, and develop solutions from a list of possible
accommodations.
Other resolutions were presented, with mixed success. Our focus in the reconstruction of Beulah Road
was to have VA DOT preserve as many trees as possible, make the street safer, and still retain its beauty.
This was accomplished. We pushed the town to consider environmental and esthetic effects on
surrounding NE residents of consolidating all of the Department of Public Works operations at
Northside Yard. A better, quieter, yard developed, and a connector trail from Glyndon to the W&OD was
built. Efforts to mitigate the effects of siting a leaf mulching facility in what had been designated Beulah
Road Park was contentious. A modest sound barrier was built around the tub grinder, yet NE residents
surrounding the facility still suffer the noise, the odor of decaying leaves, and much of the formerly mature
tree canopy is gone.
The saying “You can’t know where you’re going if you don’t know where you’ve been” is so true. In reading
all of the past NEVCA Notes newsletters going back to our beginning, I am struck by the dedication of the
many, many volunteers who have committed their time and efforts to make Vienna a better place. There are
too many people to recognize, you know who you are, most of you still live in NE Vienna, and I just want
to say a big THANK YOU and let you know how proud I am to be associated with you.
Where do we go from here? What issues are most important to you that you wish us to stay on top
of ? That is what I hope to hear from you. Absent a member resolution, we have done our best to
bring to your attention pending issues under consideration, in hopes that you will come to public hearings
and make your voice count, or to relay same to me, and I gladly would. Council’s recent passage of the
Maple Avenue Corridor (MAC) zoning district is one example. Before each Planning Commission
hearing and Town Council hearing and vote, I sent a heads up to the 69 NEVCA members for which we
have email addresses (always as a ‘blind’ copy, to maintain your privacy). (Please turn to page 2.)

Letter from NEVCA President, (continued)
In these pages you will find an appeal to let us know what you wish us to focus our interests on as we begin
our 3rd decade! You will read of plans to upgrade Glyndon Park’s Little League field. You will read of
the recent fouling of Piney Branch Creek that was first noticed by a NEVCA member who took
extraordinary action in making it known for the town to correct. And much more.
Please come to our next general meeting, being held Tuesday, November 18, at 8pm in the Community
Center. Featured speakers will be P&R director Cathy Salgado talking about plans to upgrade Glyndon
Little League field and the community center, and Chris Mallon, head brewer of Vienna’s new craft
brewery, Caboose Brewing Company of 520 Mill St NE, to talk about the brewing process and plans for the
business. Hope to see you there!
Bob McCahill

Glyndon Park
Little League Field
Synthetic Turf and Lighting
Proposal
The Vienna Little League and Town of Vienna are
proposing a plan to convert the Glyndon Park
baseball field from traditional grass and dirt to
synthetic turf. In addition, the proposal calls for on
field lighting which will provide Vienna Little League
the opportunity to play in the evening. Six light poles
would be needed. The lights would be state of the
art LED Luminaire’s with the ability to light the field
with little to no light spillage outside the field. In
addition the LED Luminaires would save
approximately 40% on electricity.
In addition to Town Council approval, the plan would
have to go to the Board of Zoning Appeals to amend
the conditional use permit for the baseball field to
allow lights and extended playing time past dusk.

Some Questions to Think About
In lieu of a formal survey, the NEVCA board has some
questions for your consideration. We would benefit from your
feedback on these issues. Feel free to suggest issues we have
missed, and we can keep the dialogue going.
1. What are your concerns or hopes for Maple Avenue in
terms of the new Maple Avenue Corridor zoning changes?
2. How best can the Town of Vienna finance renovation and
expansion of the Community Center? Is there a specific civic
project you would like to suggest for NE Vienna?
3. Is there a need for changes/enforcement in rules or at
W&OD trail and road crossings in Vienna?
4. Is there a need for additional traffic calming on NE Vienna
roads? Are you aware of how you can request traffic calming
measures?

There will be an onsite meeting on Monday,
October 27th at 6:15 p.m. to share information on
the proposed project and to demonstrate the lighting
product. Letters were sent to homeowners
surrounding the park to announce the date and time
of this meeting.

5. When NEVCA has surplus funds are available to
contribute, how would you like to see them spent? Examples:
Local organizations such as the Committee for Helping
Others; sponsorship of town events like the Halloween
Parade, Oktoberfest, First Night Vienna; Local Boy Scout
Eagle and Girl Scout Gold Star projects; the Vienna Tree
Donation program, for planting trees in NE Vienna.

For additional information please contact Cathy
Salgado at 703-255-6356 or csalgado@viennava.gov.

6. Do you have any specific concerns about new home
construction in NE Vienna?

NEVCA wants to thank Amy Thompson of Allegra
Printing for all her support over the years.
Talk to Allegra — 703.698.7820 —
for all your printing needs.

You may submit your responses to Robert McCahill at
mccahillrj@verizon.net.
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The Recent Fouling of Piney Branch Creek
by Doug Francis
Our walk through Northside Park on a perfect late
September Sunday morning took a surprise turn when, on the
bridge over Piney Branch Creek, a pungent sewer odor engulfed
us. The odor remained strong as we walked along the W&OD
Trail and turned back into the woods back down to Piney
Branch. Immediately I sensed something was wrong, since the
water was dark gray, black in some pools, and frothy in some
corners. As I took photos, my wife restrained our dog as we
looked down to see a dead fish. Our walk upstream was more
disturbing, as the gray water released a nauseating stench.
When we returned home, I drove down to the Freeman
House and smelled sewer gas, but did not see the gray water in the
stream. I continued down Mill Street to check where the stream
emerges near Sheets Lumber, revealing the stream thick with gray
matter. I tapped out an email to Bob McCahill and attached
photos alerting him to the contamination. Bob immediately
contacted the Vienna Police and by late afternoon talked with the Vienna Public Works employee who was on call.
By early Monday morning the problem was located and proper action was taken. Vienna Public Works
Director Dennis Johnson sent an email to NEVCA summarizing the situation:
“We found the problem. The sanitary sewer main behind Urgent Care was blocked. There was an old, unknown overflow
pipe (probably installed when the sewer main was initially constructed) routing overflow sanitary sewer water into the storm culvert. We
unplugged the sanitary blockage and the flow into the storm sewer stopped. The crew has opened a fire hydrant to flush the smell from
the storm drain a bit. We must report all sanitary overflows of any sort to the Fairfax County Health Department, so they will
respond to take photos and record the event. Longer term, I am sure this kind of overflow sanitary-to-storm sewer has happened in the
past. We are contacting Sagres Construction to dig down on the sanitary main and completely disconnect the small overflow pipe. We
have to get utility mark off so digging will probably happen later this week.”
Town Council members were now involved in the communication process with NEVCA, especially Howard
Springsteen who walks his dog through Northside Park daily and Council member Carey Sienicki Of most
concern was an email stating that:
“The protocol is through the Fairfax County Health Department and a Town wide notice is typically issued in cases for
contamination of drinking water. Thanks for your concern.”
Apparently, there was not going to be an alert issued to the public by the Town or Fairfax County Health
Department. This raw sewage event did not warrant even a Tweet! NEVCA members discussed this, especially
since raw sewage had flowed into Piney Branch, which flows into Difficult Run.
Preservation of Northside Park has always been of primary concern to NEVCA. It is enjoyed daily by
hundreds of people who appreciate this unique park. With that in mind, NEVCA took the initiative and the
responsibility to notify the public of the spill. We decided the fastest way to let people in Vienna know was to utilize
NEVCA’s Facebook page, using photos and a bold headline. Using the paid “promoted post” feature, NEVCA
reached over 5,000 Vienna residents and got the post shared 42 times, including reposting onto the Vienna Dog
Park’s Facebook Page too. In fact, our post was a trending article which was posted to the Vienna Patch’s web page.
As of the weekend of October 11-12, it had rained considerably, which helped flush out Piney Branch, but
the water remained discolored.
A current Town of Vienna draft initiative, found online at http://www.viennava.gov/DocumentCenter/
View/2346 entitled Stormwater Pollution Prevention Public Education and Outreach Plan dated September
19, 2014, encourages public input. The draft’s theme? How to notify the public using media, including social
media. This blueprint draft is worth reading.
We hope that NEVCA’s efforts and input will help to influence the Town in how information on spills is
disseminated to the public in the future, because there is presently a lack of public notice from the Fairfax County
Health Department concerning spills like the one seen in September. On October 20, Bob McCahill, Mary Ellen
Larkins, and I met with town manager Mercury Peyton, town PIO Ken Kroski, and Dennis Johnson to discuss ways
to better communicate the issue to the public in the future.
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Northside News
The Park
A fair group of people turned out on April 5, 2014
to clean up the park in the 26th Annual Potomac River
Watershed Cleanup, and a few commented that they
remembered helping out in the past.
All are welcome to continue the effort! It’s a great
way for students to earn school service hours while
getting some fresh air in a beautiful setting. Please turn
out for Town Clean-up day on Saturday, Nov. 8
from 9-11 a.m to clean up Northside Park,
particularly the banks of Piney Branch where litter is
washed downstream from town in storms. Plastic bags
and gloves are provided by the town at the aluminum
bridge near the W&OD trail. Wear sturdy clothes and
shoes, or rubber boots for wading in the stream to reach
the litter where it is deposited at high water.
Volunteers repaired the wooden bridge that spans
Piney Branch where it connects to Eudora Park twice
this year. High water had dislodged the bridge which
had been held in place for more than 15 years with steel
cables. Within a month or so, the bridge was put back
and rehabbed by helpful local youths. After a second
flood demolished the bridge, the same youths recovered
most of the wood and fashioned a higher bridge on top
of a couple of logs.
An early evening Owl Hike with a naturalist will be
held in January or February, date to be determined.

The Yard
After much back and forth between NEVCA members
and the Department of Public Works about noise and
hours in the property yard, NEVCA President Bob
McCahill arranged a full hour meeting in early June with
the mayor, manager, Laurie Cole, and heads of DPW &
P&Z to talk about the impact of Northside operations
on surrounding residents, and historical understandings
between NEVCA and the town made during the
conditional use permitting process. Discussion
emphasized the amphitheater effect of noise rolling up
the hills, citing public testimony and old email responses
from town staff. We requested that the yard be cleaned
up, including the “spoils” area and the fence perimeter
by the trail that walkers frequent. Lax enforcement of
engine idling requirements was discussed and assurances
were made by DPW's Johnson that he will follow up.
We questioned the status of plans for Phases II, III, and
IV of construction at Northside. Phases II & III
(additional employee parking on the drive in from Mill
St) is in the many-years-out strategic plan, and would
require a thorough cost/benefit analysis to balance
needs with what it would look like. Regarding Phase IV
(a hillside cut below Ridgewood Court that would
demolish 80 old growth trees for a storage shed)
NEVCA would continue to oppose the Phase IV
project if it ever moved forward.

Bike Drive
Make Christmas a little better
this year for a less
fortunate child in our
community. If you
have a gently-used
bike in good riding
condition that you
no longer need,
let CHO direct
it to someone
who will really
appreciate it.
You’ll feel good,
you’ll get a tax
receipt, and — best
of all — some child
who doesn’t have much
to look forward to will get
a special surprise this
Christmas!

Help Wanted!
To help document NEVCA's history, we are
looking for a volunteer(s) with a computer and
scanner to make electronic copies of our file of
twice yearly historical NEVCA Notes newsletters,
April 1995 through 2007. Work at your own pace.
They will be posted on the NEVCA web page
along with those for the more recent years.
Contact Bob McCahill, at mccahillrj@verizon.net

Church Street Stroll
Enjoy a lovely stroll (with no cars–safe for the entire
family) on Monday evening December 1
from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Visit the merchants.
Santa arrives at 6:15 in an old-fashioned fire truck;
tree lighting at 6:20.
Freeman House will have a food box for the
NEVCA Food Drive for CHO on the front porch.
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CHO Food Drive

CHO Wish List

Please support this CHO Food Drive.
Believe it or not, there is a great need in
our community —
now more than ever.
Please help!

November 1
to
December 31
All nonperishable food items
are accepted, but we do have
some special requests:
Diapers Sizes 4, 5 and 6
Cooking Oil
Canned Fruit
Applesauce
Jelly (small jars)
Canned Salmon, Spam & Tuna
Canned Hams
Pancake Mix
Syrup
Oatmeal
Tomato Sauce
Laundry Detergent
Dish Soap

CHO (Committee for Helping Others) Is
Making Plans for The Holidays
CHO will be accepting donations of new (not used)
unwrapped gifts for children, and gift cards for teens
on Friday, December 12 from 9:30 until noon at
Vienna Presbyterian Church. Food gift certificates
in any amount from Giant and Safeway are also
needed.
If you would rather consider “adopting” a family
for food/gifts or if you would like to help set up at
the church or help with distribution on Saturday,
December 13 from 9:00 a.m. to 11 a.m., please call
Carolyn Mysel at 703.938.7213.

Drop off boxes are located at:
Town Hall
Patrick Henry Library
(December 1 – 31, only)

Vienna Community Center
Bikes@Vienna, 128A Church St., NW

CHO’s Clothes Closet is in desperate need of
children’s winter clothing, sizes 4 to 8 and girls’
dresses, any size. The Clothes Closet is located 133
Park Street, NE (Vienna Court). Drop-off day is
Monday between 9 a.m. and noon. Because of space
limitations, the Clothes Closet can only accept winter
clothing at this time. Also gift certificates from
Walmart and Target will be helpful for the older
children.
Thank you. We are counting on you.

Caffè Amouri, 107 Church St., NE
Evolution Fitness, 216 Dominion Rd., NE
Rexall Drug Store, 150 Maple Ave., W
Vienna Arts Society, 115 Pleasant St., NE

Please:

No expired food!

Again this year, Supervisor Cathy Hudgins
from Hunter Mill District
is co-sponsoring our food drive at
Patrick Henry Library.

Do co-workers exchange gifts at your place of
business? This year, how about considering
collecting gifts for CHO instead?

Girl Scout Cadette Troop 2684 from Kilmer Middle
School will be helping NEVCA by picking up the food
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Please Support Our Advertisers
COMPLETE FAMILY
DENTISTRY

MCKINNEY FINANCIAL PLANNING
& MANAGEMENT

including

REGISTERED INVESTMENT ADVISOR

Orthodontics
JEROME A. COVEL, D.D.S., P.C.
HOLLIE B. STACK, D.D.S., P.C.
JAMES P. HENON, D.D.S., P.C.

DAVID L. MCKINNEY, CFP
407 Church Street, NE
Vienna, VA 21180-4737

120 Beulah Road, N.E.
Vienna, VA 22180

703 938–2000
703 938–9447 (Fax)

Phone: 703.281.9221
Fax: 703.281.9222

www.viennadentalcentre.com

Thinking of moving or selling your home?

Confused about your Medicare options?
Annual enrollment is Oct. 15 to Dec. 7

Maybe your parent’s house?

Under 65 and need a health plan?
Annual Enrollment is Nov, 15 to Feb. 15

Call your local agent for help!

Lisa Humes
Licensed Insurance Agent
HealthMarkets Insurance AgencySM

www.DougFrancis.com

| Life | Health | Medicare |

RE/MAX Presidential

C (703) 307-0090 ■ F (703) 787-8399

doug@DougFrancis.com

LHumes@HealthMarkets.com ■
www.HealthMarkets.com/LHumes
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President
703 281–3079
1st Vice President
703 255-9779

Call me at 703.304.6827

ROBERT MCCAHILL
MCCAHILLRJ@VERIZON.NET
EDGAR ADAMSON
ChiefEAA@aol.com
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2nd Vice President
703 201-9887

LINDA BELK
lpebersole@aol.com

Treasurer
703 938-3615

SEAN MCCALL
SEANMCCALL@PROMAS.COM

Secretary
703 255-3115

DAVID GUILLAUDEU
DGUILLAUDEU@COX.NET
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info@crossfitnorthvienna.com

434 Mill Street NE. Vienna, Va 22180

One Month Special $99.00

w w w. ft c i n t e r i o r s . c o m

703 576 2217

Upcoming Art Shows

1 0 th A n nu a l H o l i d a y G i f t S h ow

45 th Annual

T REASURY

Sk ip th e m a ll — Dit ch t he web
Come enjoy our homey atmosphere
as you browse the work of a dozen artists
to find just-the-right gifts for those extra-special
people on your list.
The Location:
317 Church Street NE
The Dates:
Friday, December 5, 12 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday, December 6, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, December 7, 12 p.m. to 4 p.m.
More Information:
Mary Ellen Larkins
703 • 281 • 7847
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Juried show and sale

H UNDREDS

OF ORIGINAL ARTWORKS !

NOVEMBER 21 – 23
Vienna Community Center
120 Cherry St., SE, Vienna VA 22180
AWARDS RECEPTION
Friday, November 21, 7 – 9 pm
Juror: Deborah Ellis, The Art League
Music by the Serenada String Quartet
ART & MUSIC
Saturday, November 22, 5 – 7 pm
Music by the Difficult Run String Band
SALES HOURS
Friday & Saturday, 10 am – 9 pm
Sunday, noon – 4 pm

FUSED G LASS JEWELRY, PLATES , SCULPTURE •
F LOOR M ATS • PAINTINGS • A CCESSORIES •
P OTTERY • M ORE

www.ViennaArtsSociety.org

703 - 319 - 3971

NEVCA MEETING
November 18, 8 p.m.
Vienna Community Center
Please come

Thank You,
Great Harvest Bread Company,
for y ou r m an y b re ad do n ation s
for o ur M e eti n gs
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We are your citizens association, working for a better community.
Please join NEVCA! Show your support by sending your $10 NOW!

Get involved! Support your
community! Help your neighbors!
Join or renew your membership in
NEVCA for 2014/2015.
NEVCA was established in 1995. This civic association
was formed to help neighbors that live in the northeast.
Every household should join.
Voice counts with Town Council.

Membership Application Form
(Dues per household $10)
Name:
Address:
Telephone:
E-Mail:
(We send out special notices by e-mail.)

Committee interested in:
Comments:

JOIN NOW!
Even if you can not be active, just by
joining gives us strength in numbers.

Mail to: NEVCA, P. O. Box 356, Vienna, VA 22183
or use attached envelope.

WWW.NEVCA.ORG

P. O. Box 356
Vienna, VA 22183

